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~ · London & Southern area..
area Secret.ary ; S. Holliday, 7;· Wordsworth Parade, Green Lane, LONDON. N.8.
• At the Area 1-1..G •. M. on l'IJarch llth,
the Area Committee was reformed.
As it was felt that
area activities
needed more publicity than they had previously received,
Andrew Neale,
of 24,. ii:rridge Road, Merton Park, LONIDN.. S.W.19,was elected to the post of Publicity
.. OffiGer.
Mee-tings .Secrct.ary -is Nick Howell, .3, Hamil ton Road, Wimbledon, LONDON.
S.W .19.
For tho next se ries of meetings we ar-e changang-our venue to CAXTON HALL,
LONOON. S .W .1.
(Nearest Underground Station - St.James' s Park, l, and are making a
detennined effort to make the series a success.
We hope that every Area. member will
make a point of giving his full support and thus get the Ar0a back on its feet.
Meetings will be. held on the following dates at 7.00 p.m, for 7.30 p.rn, start:
-, WedrJe sdn.y: l6th
II
2lst
II
18th
16th
"

September 1964.
October.
November.
December.

Plea se note these dat.ce NO~{:

Wednesday:
II
II

·n

full

detr..ils

will

20th
l 7th
l 7th
28th

Jnnuary 1964.
February,
i'>b.rch.
Area A. G .M.
i.1.pril.

be announced in due course.

North West Area.
Area Secretary:
P. J. Burkill,
108, Crowhill South, Alkrington,
MIDDLETON, Lanca,
The meeting on li.pril llth wo.s attondod by 12 mombors mid friends, mostly fr.om the
Manchsetor district.
Drvad Lloyds'
"Aughor V~loy Ra.l Lway" was on view and a slide
show of tho British Nar-rov Gauge was given.
Two further mectd nga will bo held on the following dates:. Saturday, May 30th:at 42., Ladybridge Road, CHE.- •. DL~ HULME, Che'shire.(Host~ S.W.Currie.)
"
July llth:at 1, Stroud Close,
iilkrington,
MIDDLETON,L'.lncs.{
P. J. Burkill.)
Meetings are informal, o.nd hold in the evening of. tho abovo d.J.tos.
It is also rroposed to hi:1.ve an oll1ting to the V-'llo of Rheidol,Ra.ilwn.y later in the year.
This will bo rather a novol trip if we can meet a guaront.eo , and further details
can be
obfu:t.inod from R. Bridge, 49, Chape.I Street,
HYDE, Cheshire.
Yorkshire

J...rco:..

ii.rem. Secrot.ary;

•

.,,..

R. N. Rodman, 11, Out-woodWnJ.k, Horsforth, LEEDS.
The very suqcessful 1963-64 season came to ain end on May lst, with an excellent
talk
11The
by G~ Horsman entitled
first 50 years of the Hunslet Engine Co." This was
accompanied by a vast collection
of slides depicting familiar and unfamiliar
products
from Jack Lane. The.members present greatly appreciated
the tremendous amount of
research Mr. Horsman had put into propnring this paper, and wo a re all looking forward
to the second 50 years, which we hope will be presented next seo.son,
Memburs nro re;minded tho..t working parties will bent Copley Hill shed every FRIDAY
evening throughout the summer, u.nd it is hoped tho.:t there will be 01 big increa.su in
o.ttend:inco here this year.
Brockham News.
Notification
of Brockhrun working parties.
Members wishing to attend working purties at Brockham arc invited to drop me a line
enclosing a P.O. for £1. In return tho.y will' receive a card each woek informing them
of the place: and day of the f ollo:wing weekends working pru-ty, This service will bo
givon for a. full year, or for six months for 10/-.
Any profit which is me.do after
payment, of udmi.n, costs will go to the Museumfund.
All members wishing to join
this scehomo, ploo..se FRINT their names li.nd addresses and send them to:
G. K. Rhodes, 409, Davidson Road, EAST CROYDON, Surr0y.
Members will roceivo. their first card at the heginning of the month following the
receipt of their lettor.

~

Photographs:

2
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The latest
set offinest
photographs to be produced in aid of the Museum is
undoubtedly the
ret, and is likely to be in very great demand.
The set comprises lO - 2 plate photographs of the Royal Arsenal Railway,
Hoolwich. These .are superb rare prints showing various loco:giotives and
Folling stock, and are avr.ri.labiie nt 1/6 each print plus postage, or the
set of 10 post free for 12/-. Becasue of their :rarity and quality it has•
heen decided not to issue these as postcards, but full plates may be
ordered at 2/6 each plus postage, or £.1 for the set.
Details of :imdividunl
photographs can he obtained from A. Nea.le, 24, Erridge Road,
Merton Park, 9
.
London. S. W. 19. All cheques and P. 0. 's should be made payab.Ie to the
•
"Br'ockham i'ftuseum Fund."
1

•
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SCALil.JELL11 ( or, "That was the weekend - that. was")
A.W .Deller.
We arrived at Brockham a little
after 9.00 avrn , on that dull Saturday morning. It was •
March 20th, and the day for the delivery of the latest exhibit at Brockham, the 20 ton
saddle tank locomotive SCALD\rJELL.
The loco hud left Seal.dwell, neo..r Northampton, on the previous
afternoon o.ri.d had
travelled
down via the Ml ( at 45 m •. pvh, some reports said).
It was due at Broekham
at, 10.00 a.m, The weather had not been kind, and tho muddy s tut,e of the. lane up to
the Museumsite caused some misgivings, which were l~ter proved to be well founded.
There wore some last minute prcparatd cns to. be made, and so one member was posted at
the level crossing to act as lookout, and the. remainder set a.bout the work in ho.nd.
Final preparations. worE. completed on timo. It was obvious, due to the soft condition
, of the ground caused by the heavy rainfall,
that unlonding p.Ians would have to be changed
or we should have the lorry bogged down.
·At about 10.15 a. ra.the r exhausted Lookout, came panting up tho lane proclaiming that
t.he locomotive had arrived,
but was bogged down on the other side of the crossing.
The party left. immediately, taking such equipment as might be usoful, and when we
•
arrived by the lorry we. found that ou r informant had been wrong. The lorry, -or to
be correct thEl tructor and trailer,
was not bogged in but wo.s pioroly suffering from
wheel spin.
Fortunately the tractor could bo unhitched, and it was. driven f'orvard and •
scotched, so the tra.i.lor complete with locomotive wo.s winched up to the crossing.
This brought us Fight up to tho crossing with the Redhill-Guildford lino, and here we
met our first real obstacle,
for the crossing keeper refused us pennission to cross
_"'
before a senior railway officio.l had been obtained.
He duly turned up, took-one look
at the locomotive and one look at the crossing and said that he W!D>uld have to fetch
•
the Reigate st.atd.on master.
It should be explained that the lane, as it crosses the
railway, bends, thus making a crossing with such a long vehicle as ours very difficult.
The Reigate Station Master arrived about 11.30, t:md J.t first just would not entertain
the idea of us crossing.
After some persuasion he started measuring up the gates, and
made them twelve feet wide, whereas our load wa.s only seven feet wide.
Then there was
a. discussion c.s to whether the crossing itself
would truce the load. ( The tractor alone
weighed 18 tons).
Fina.lly ho scd d that we could have a t:rry a.t crossing after the 2.00
p.m. tr~in.
This was met by strong opposition, which was sunnned up by the tractor
driver with suitable adjectives.
The reason fo:r waiting after this train w~s apparently
to give illl hour long interval.
However, we pointed out that there wn.s n. 55 minute
gap after the. next train at 11.50 c1.m., a.rid that surely this vould be enough.
After further persuasion the lorry was on the move cgam at 11. 55 a.m •. , and tho croes.ing
was accomplished in 8 minutes after c. delay totoJ.ling nearly two hours!1
A few yards
n.way progress was further hat.ked by more wheel spin, but. after cnot.hcr winching session•
rapid progress wa.s made up the lone until tho bend neo.r the Museumsite wo.s reached.
After two or three attempts to get. :round the bend, the driver gnve up o.nd adjourned to
the nea..rG-stphone box to call aeai.at.anco,
We took this opportunity to have lunch.
Later tha driver returned with instructi0ns to make cmothor o.ttempt. and in the meantime
his firm would send a ven for him and his me.to, the lorry to remain at Brockham over the
weekend. The driver, though complaining about tho job, was obvi.cusdy not going to be
,
beaten and after a couple of determined attempts succeeded in rounding the bend
,.
en.using slight damage to a. fence in the precess.
At .abcut, 2.30 p.m, SCALIMELL arrived-..,,
at its new home.
•
The work was still
fo.r frora complete.
The .:,r:ii.ginru plans fc:·r unlcnding were scrapped
as it had boon hoped to back tho trailer right up to the shod and unload SCALJJ.,,JELL
straight
into it.
This was now out of the question because of tho soft condition of ~
the groung and it was theFofore decided to unload adja.cent to tho t.'oad, thus avoiding
zµoving the trciler
onto soft ground. Tho driver was nll for go:iing home, but as his
tro.nsp()rt had not yet o.rrived ho rtgrecd to carry on until it did.
No sooner had
0porations rocommcnccd thnt they had to bo tonporarily
Dldjourned for the heaviest
hailstorm over witnE::ssed o..t Brockham. During this time the drivers transport
arrived
but he kindly agreed to complete the manoeuvre to get the trailer
into ['! position for
unloading.
cont ••••••
11
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Having removed the back whee.Is.ccf' the trailer,
the driver and his mate left,
saying
that they would be back on Mondayfo:r the vehicle..
Hhat was left of our worlning party
set about unloading SCALThFELL. There were four convenient lenghts of rail on the
,.. trailer,
and these we presumed had been sent from Scaldwell for us. Although hard work,
• the unloading was completed witlwut a bitch and a very tired working party left
• Brockham after dark.
It was about 10.30 am on the Sunday when those who had survived the previous days work
arrived flt Brockharn, There was much tidying up to do and it wo.s al so decided to turn the
• trailer
round in roadme ss for its departure tho following day. This proved to be no
• easy task as the trailer,
mounted on eight wheels, weighed over a ton empty. Use was
.made of the winch on the trailer
and by attaching the hawser to various trees etc, this
operation was accomplis.hed in about four hours, the trailer
being hitched to the tractor
at about 4.00 p.rn, Shortly after that the tractor
driver arrived with his wife and was
• agreeably surprised to see his trailer
turned :round and everything ready for him to take
his vehicle on the Monday
.• Befo:re leaving the driver pointed out that the rail we had
used to unload SCALD\~ELL was the property of his employers and was now under 20 tons
of ;Locomotive!! A tarpaulin was tied over tho locomotive and the cab entrances securely
bao:rded up.
A member and mysellf were fortur<.itely I sick off work' on the Mondayand were able to
attend the lorry driver and his mate at Brockham, We a.11 arrived about, 9.30 o..m, and the
first
job was to ja.ck up SCALIMELL and exchange the rnils on which it was standing.
This complete, the, driver and his mate le·ft and we spent the rest of the day tidying up,
, and eventually left the site about 3.30 p,m,
· The moving of SCALlJ.,JELL is oopfe tc, which is more t.han can be said for the payments for
it.
I should like to take this opportunity to thank nll those who come and assisted
with tho moving ( despite· the f'act, that we were unab.Ie to give much advance notice in
the News) and to those who havo givon such valuablo financial
assistance.
I might remind
• thos0 who have not. helped so fur that there is much work to do, and plenty of money needed.

~*******************************
A.G •. M. Vis.it to Leeds SewngeWorks.
On the moFning of the A.G.M., M:~y 9th, ~ p3i.rty of some 15 me~bers assombled at the
Leeds Corporation Sewage.Works at Knostrop to view the 60 cm. gauge system, and its
f interesting
lo-ao stock.
The neat brick shed, with its two 'pots',
the last relics of
the days of steam, held three of the four locos.
The new 4wD ( RH 449944/1960 ), with
~ the air cooled engine, was inside with the engine out for ropairs.
Sharing the shed
were the two protected Simplex locos, No.l MR 1369/1917, and No.2 MR 1377/1917. After
considcrablo cranking, tho petrol Gngino on No.l roared into life,
and it :rumbled out
of the shed, pushing No.2 before it.
A photo run was ma.de on thu shod spur for the
benefit of the 'cine' men, and No. wus then roturnod to the shed road, while No. 1
ran off down the yard.
At the moment sowe~ reconstruction
is to.king place, and the track
onto the loading bank has been relaid round a large hole across the site of the track.
A curved temporary embo.nkmontnnw gi..ies access to the hank, a.nd prevents o. run being
to.ken at tho grade.
However, No.l made up a tru.in of eight tip wagon lo~ded with
filter
'co.ko' and made a. run up tho bank for the photographers.
Fortunate.ly the weather
was kind, for in wet weather it was seldom possible to haul more than six up the bank.
Unfortunately 4, tho J runes C. Ki.lly, 4wPetrol loco wo.s: wi thdro.wn from service some six
months ago because of the difficulty
of obto.ining spares, a.nd the bonnet cover was
left in the shed, and the loco parked in the open noo.r tho workshops.
However, the
• local vandals had been on the scene, pushed the loco off t.ho end of the track, and
d1JJJ10.ged many parts.
~Jhat is 10.ft is now fit only for scrap.
This is, so far as is
known the last loco from this builder surviving in the country.
Our thanks aro due to the City Engineer for permission to visit the works, and to the
staff fo:t' their hospitality.

*******~*******•*··~•*•••*••••••**
• Bn.ldwinNarrow Gauge Locomotives: Po.:rt II.
I. Stephonson.
•..,..JUMBO.
"The most hated locomotive on tho lfnnawatu" sums up the roputo.tion of this huge 3 '611
gauge 2-8-4T built in Phi Ladc.l.ph
iu in 1904.
The 53.6 ton ttjumbo" was built for Now Zoalo.nds' Wellington and 1'-bnawatuRailway o.nd
. carried works number 20596. Although she was never officially
named, her size soon
ff'!!: earned her tho name of "Jumbo".
She was the most. powerful locomotive on the Manawo..tu
line
and wo.s mainly cmpl.cycd as a bunking ongine between Wallington and Jr-hnsonvi Ll.e,
Her hardest work wo.s dono on tho 1 in 40 Mount Misery Grade, where her special slip
coupling cc1me in very handy. Whon the train reahhed the top of the hill the driver
pulled a lever in the c~b vhich lifted the 'chopper' coupling and Jumbo was uncouj;>led
from the train which rapidly left her behind.

4

The big 2-8-4T was, rated at 175 tons on the hill, and all the enginemen said that she
took a lot of beating when sheer brute strength uas required. The engines massive
appearance was, in the main, due to her high pitched boiler, which was partly hidden
by the long side tanks. These extended from the front og the cab to the rear of the
cyHnders. The smokebox carried a. shapely oil headlight in addition to a rather

British~looking chimney, and the front end was fastened to the pilot beam by a wair
of largo stays. The boiler carried two sandpots, ono behind the steam dome, and one
in front, \Jhilst a. smaller storun dome situated between the second sandpot and the cab,
carried two safety valves and a largo chime whistle. Although designed to work a.t
200 lb/sq.in. the owners were content with saf't.y valves set at 190 lb/ sqvLn , , perhaps
to roduco the engines huge appetite for coal.
Being Amer:ican the engine hnd bar frames. These were a. constant source of trouble as
they often broke behind the smokebox saddle/ cylinder casting. The cylinders were
provided with piston valvos driven by a valve rod connected to a rocking shaft drivon
by eccentrics between the frames. Stephensons link motion was fitted. Tho c:rossheo.d
wo.s of the top and bottom bar , or "alligator" typo, and tho long connecting rod drove
the third coupled ax.lo ,
The cub was a fully enclosed steel n.ffair with full height
doors and sliding s i de windows. Tho bunker carried 2-! t.ons of coal, and had c. head
lamp fitted for revor se running, Boilor-tubo po.ttern cowcat.chcr s wero fittod at both
ends of the engine.
In 1908 the Wvllington and Mann.we.tu Rr.d.lway W?,.s purchased by the Now Ze~lnnd Rcilwuy,
and Jumbo, which had boen No.3 on Lho W.& M., became N.Z.G.R. 406. As class 11Wj11 she
continued at wo:rk until 1927, when she was wi thdru.wn and cut up. A sad end to thv only
eight coupled tank loco ever to run in Now Zoalnnd.
'Dimensions of "Jumbo" : 22,850 lb.
Cylinders (2)
17" di.a. x 20" stroke.
Tractive effli>rt@ 85% B.P.
Coup.Ied Wheols 43" di.a,
Adheshive weight.
38 tons.
Grato Area
16.7 sq. ft.
Total weight in wkg. order. 53.6 tons.
Haatd.ng sur fuce 1076 sq. ft.
Coal capacity.
243 tons.
1200 galls.
Boiler p:rossure 190 lb/sq.in. ~200 lb/sq.in) Water cap~city.
Total mileQgo run to 29/2/1908: 67,904. miles.

•

•

•
•
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Tho National Trust Railwn.y Museum at Penrhyn Castle, Bangor," North Wnlos.
The possibility of a railway museum with an industrial slant under the arrangements of
•
the National Trust was first discussed with that body by Mr.& Mrs. J.B.Latham, of Woking,
less than two years ago. The project wa.s taken up enthusiastically by the Trust,with
•
the advice and encouragement of the Industrial locomotive Preservation Joint Committee,
on which the N.G.R.S •. is represented by M. Swift. Mr. Harold D •. Bowtell, the :representative of the S.L.S. on the Committee, has been responsible for liason with the
Trust officials.
By the strenuous efforts of Mr. W.R.Parry, Cura.tor at the Castle, and his small staff
the former coachouses have been adapted and reconditioned to accomodat,e lo.:rge exhibits
and the museum opened on Easter Monday this year. The stress is on industrial locomotives, prefern.bly with No r th Wu.les associations, and the aim Ls to be· complimentary
to the work of the Narrow Gauge Museum at Towyn, the Narrow Gauge Railway Society's
Brockham Museum, and other museums concerning themselves with this branch of industrial
a:rcheology. Present exhibits nre: ..•
0-6-2T No.1054. Stcmdard gauge, built 1888 at, Crewe and withdrmm in 1958 as
B.R. 58926 after running 1,903,945 miles. Presented to the Trust by M:r. J.M.Dunn a.nd
•
essocdatee, who had acquired the locomotive for preservation.
Gus Light & Coke Co., later North Thames Gas Board, Bec.kton 0-4-0WT No.l. Standard Go.uge,
built 1870 by Neilson. Presented 1963 by the N.T.G.B. and the Industrial Loco.Society,
and pl.aced on permanent, loan to tho Trust ,}ftor restoration by the Gae Board,
John Summers & Sons.Ltd. 0-6-0T VESTA. Stcindo.:rd GJ.uge, built 1916 by Hudswell Clurke,
and based on thGir familiar Jv'nnchaster Ship Canal. design. VESTA worked at the Ho.warden
•
Bridgo stoalworks on tho Cheshire-North Wales border, und w::i.s restored by her owners
ru1d presented to the Trust in 1963.
John Summers & Sons Ltd. 0-4-0ST HAWARDEN. Standard Gauge, built 1899 by Hudswell Clarke
to their standard design Md withdrawn 1964 after working at the Globe Ironworks,
Stalybridgo, Cheshire. Now being restored and to be presented shortly to the Trust.
Ket.ter ing Iron & Coal Co.Ltd. 0-4-0ST KETTERING FURNACES No .• 3. 3 'O" gaugo , built 1885
,._
by BL1.ck Hr.wthorn. Rostorod by bhe owner's and presented to the Trust in 1963 through
the good offices. of Mr. J .B.k.th8JTJ..
Pen:rhyn Quarries Ltd. 0-4-0ST CHARLES. 1•1of11gauge. Placed on permanant loan to the
Trust by th0 owners in 1963, and restored in the Museum by the worthy efforts of
voluntoers Mr. lorwo:rth W. Jonos, and Mr.David Goorgo Jones. This work is nearly complete.
L.N .W.R.

Other Ponrhyn Quarries Ltd. :rolling stock on display~Lord Penrhyns ' attractive
4 vhoul, saloon coach. Believed to have been built about 1882.
Qua.J?rymans
open 4whoe1 coach.
Typical iron slate wagon.
, A four wheeled hand operated velocipodo, 4'0" gauga, is also on loan from the Dinorwic
Slate Quarry Co.
• It is hoped to make a limited number of further additions to the display in the future.
The Museumis now open concunently with the Castle, which also boasts a model slate
raiiway, at the following times:
May and Oct.obe r ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays ..• 2.00 p.rn, to 5.00 p.m,
June to September-; Weekdays - 10.30 a.m, to 12.JO p,m, 2.00 p.m to 5.00 p.m,
August only: Weekdays as above and Sundays - 2.00 p. m to 5.00 p.m •

•

Membership of the -Trust ( marumun subscription
s •. w.l.) gives free admission to Trust properties

of £1 to 23, Caxton Street,
LONDON.
and helps support the Trusts work.

NOTES & NEWS:
binco1nshire Coast Light Ra.ilway.
C .J .Bates. Hon. Sec. L.C .L.R.S.
The boiler of the Peckett loco JURASSICahs been taken to Louth for attention
ny
welders.
The Simplex Loco PAUL has had its overhaul completed, and the next loco for
overhaul is the L.C.L.R~1s 'white elephant',
the 1933 33 hvp, Ruston diesel.
The
second ex. Ashover Light Railway coach will have its seats fitted
at Easter, but there
is a difference of opinion on wha.t livery is ta be used. The other ex. A.L•. R. coach
is maroon and crenm. The Hunslet loco 7os/1e99 ELIN should arrive on the line for
Whitsuntide, aB there is only some painting to be done before the overhaul is complete.
The En.ster service was operated by t.ha two Simplex locos, the Ruston being retained as
usual for shunting and works trn.ins.
Any member inte.rested in the L.C.L.R. and wishing to keep in close touch is reccc-mended to join the L •. C .L.R .. S. The annual sub is only 3/-. Write to 14, Rookery ave.,
• G:rimsby, Li.ncs , enclosing a. 3d. stamp.
• Va.le of Rheidol R'.1i1way.
E. K. Stretch.
The experiment of running on East.er Saturday and Monday, for the first
time for some
years, seems to have been reasonably succossful.
Tho Saturday train was made up to
five eoaohea, about % full, in charge of 8 LLEwELYN.
"!: The most surprising
event is the repainting
of the whole of the passenger stock in
dark green, tho former Cambrian livrery.
The repainting
was done in a shod at Rhyl,
whe:re all the. coaches vcrc t.aken, and unfortunatoly
give.s every appearance of being
a :rush job applied on top of tho old livery without any :rubbing down,. n.nd is already
f13iking in pla.ces.
Tho stock is now lettered
"V of R" is large gold letters
edged
in red, and the; c Iosed coaches are. lined in red and whito - npparent Iy done freehnnd
- beneath the windows, in most cases on one sido only! All tho coaches have been
renumdcrcd in t.hui r own sorios sturting
at, 1. The new number appears only on the end
of tho. vehicles, in large white numerals.
Four of the bogio coaches nnd the throe
4 Yhoel guards vans were not of the line at, Easter, but it seems thn..t with the exception
of the guards vans the coaches have been numberod in the order of their f'ormor numbers
from 1 to 16. The former numbers wore visiilc
on the footboards of tho coaches on
Eaat.cr Sunday, and al, though some were paant.cd the majority wore chalked.
New No.
Old No.
New.No.
Old No. New No.
Old No. Now No.
l'.iJld No.
4143
1
4147
5
4151
9
4999
15
16
4144
?
4148
6
4994
~
5000
?
• 4145
3
4149
7
4995
11
135
?
4146
4
4150
'
4996
12
136
?
4997
?
137
Vehicles marked ? were not here o.t Easter,
4998
14
Talyllyn Ro.ilwn.y,
E. K •. Stretch.
• No.4 ETulARD THOJvIAS is out of service pending the fitting
of a now boiler.
The loco
"'·expected to be back in sorv i ce during the latter
part of the summer.
The Fridn.ys only Winter Service, operut.ed for the first
time for t.en year s, carric:d
some 350 passengers in its 24 weeks operation.
This is not n. high figure, but does
prove th~t to the isol~ted fu:rms and cottages in the vn.lloy the trnin performed a
·uscfu1 service and or-cat.ed much goodwill •

••

Festiniog Ro.i1waySociety A.G.M. Weekend: i\pril 25th,
M. Swift.
A L::nrge crowd illTived nt, Portmadoc for tho F.R.S. A.G:f.M., including those on the 11
coach special trnin from London. The F .R. once again achieved an immpossible. feat
0£ mass transportation
when th0y changed to the narrow n.gauge nt Minffordd. The first
cont ••••••

6
F.R. train wa.s ho.ulod by the rofurbishod LINDA, looking vary sm0;:rt in her new livery
of greon edged in black and lined red, o.nd fittod with open bQck cQb :l.Ild four wheel
t.endcr , This cons:is:tod of fivo bogi,o coaches. and the ox.L.& B.11Sn0i.ppur Bur". The
second train was hauled by MERDDIN EMRYS with . 5 . bogie and 6 four wheel coaches in
tow. PRINCE had worked up to Tan-y-Bwlch light engine and returned with ]Part of the
first train.
After the li.G.M. in the evening the F.R. train to M:inffordd was hauled by PRINCE, and
the train of· five bogies.
The Snapper Bar was, packed to capacity but the attractions
of draught Wrthington 'E' spurred many to make the difficult
journey to the bar ; ! The
London special le.ft at 11.15 pvm; , and PRINCE ret.unned to the tune of exploding
detonaters,
to Portmadoc.
The following day~ visit to Boston Lodge revealed a very busy seene.
The fro.mes were
set up for a new bogi,e coach, and the body sections stood awaiting assembly.
This will
be the first of ten now coaches to be bu:iilt for the line, at the r!'lte of one per year.
The first is a lst/3rd
compo ( 4 and 28 seats r'eapect.Lve Iy},
On .the loco side EARL OF
MERIONETH's boiler was in shops awaiting repairs,
and the B~ldwin MOELlfYN ru:id Simplex
diesels were also under repair.
BLi~NCHE · vas in the loco shod, now fitted with vacuum
brake; but the rebuilding is. still
far from complete.
In the afternoon the latest
addition to the motive power stable, the Hunslet 4wD TYKE,
which has been rGbuilt by tho White Rose Group, worked an S.& T. train to Sheepfold,
between Cei M~wr and Tan-y-Bwlch. This wns its fmrst long run, nnd it proved VGry
successful except for its high water consumption due to the hot weather nnd small
radiator header tank.

•

·' Snowde.nMountain Railway.
E. K. Stretch.
Three locomotives - 2,5 qnd 6 - are dismo.ntlod at Llunberis.
A new boiler for one of
thorn was on hand at Easter.
On Good Friday all the four ser vi.ceab.Io locos .... 3,4, 7
OJ1d 8 - wore in etcem, but trains wore only running aa fnr us. Clogwyn owing to
snowdrifts on the exposed lodge up the face of Clogyn du'r Arddu between Clogwyn and
the summit.

•

Isle of Man Railway.
G.D.Farr and P.a.Braine.
In the December issue it was noted that the ex. C.D.R. railcars
were to operate a
mid-dny winter trru.n on the Douglas-Peel section, with a pnrcels vo.n between them.
This diese,l set is also operating the morning and afternoon trips on the Port Erin
line.
Until this winter the railcar was not thought capable of hauling the van and
second car ( out of gear)
on the steeper grades of the Port Erin line, but experience
hn.s. shown thn.t it cnn cope, though slipping is sometimes encountered on greasy rails.
The railco..rs were withdrQwn for a fortnight'in
January for renewal of the clutch
mechanism, and the line vas worked by No.11 MhITLAND.
This loco wns also fitted with
a small snoup.Iou on odd days in J anuary and February whenever there was snow forecast.
Welshpool & Llr..nfair Light Railway,.
A. M. Barnes.
HANDYMii.N, tho 3 'O" gauge Hudswoll Clarke 0-4-0ST from Staveley Minerals at Scaldwell
is being preserved privately
o.nd will shortly be put on display at Cyfronydd ste-tion
on the W.,& L.
Another now arrival
on the W: •• & L., will be "Nutty", the 2'1111 gauge
Sentinel
(7701/192 9) from the London Brick Co.Ltd., Peterborough.
After re-gauging
and boiler repairs have been carried out this, the Las.t, surviving harrow gguge Sentinel
loco, will be. usod on works tr:iins..
The W.& L. has ncquii:ed the loco through the
courtesy of the Towyn Narrow Gauge i'l.il.lseum Committee, who arc at the moment unable
to aocomodat.o it.
Apar t, f:rom rogauging the ~J.& L. have undertaken not to alter the
loco in any wo..y, and when the boiler is worn out it will be sent to Towyn ifor display.
During the last week in ~ipril a group of 77 men of the 150th Ro.:ilwaySquadron - Royal
Ehgineers ( J.•. rrny Emergency Reserve) under sook the building of new station ai t.cs a.t
Sylfaen and Ra.ven Square, und c.J.so tackled track ropctirs.

•

•

Romney, HythG & Dymchurch Railway.
A.G.WELLS
•
.After the doath of Capt., J .E.P. Howeylast. year, control of the railway passed to his
•
widow. Mrs•• Howeyhas decided to operate the line f'or t.ho 1964 season, and the
financial
result will influence her decision whether or not to koep t.ho railway open "' "
next year or in tho years to come. Strict economy has become more essential
than
•
ever, and tc this end two Impor't.arrt changes have been made. One is the ontiroly recast
timetable., which provides the mnximimpossiblo service with the minimum number r,:,f men
and machines, and this will remain in force unaltered t.hroughcut the year , Thero will·,.•
be no augmentod service in the r.iiddle of tho sea.son. The other important chango is
that thoro ar e no tro.ins in t.he slack weeks between Easter and Whitsun.
Tra.ins ran
on the four days c,f tho Easter ho LLday ( Friday M1rch 27th to Mcnday March 3oth) after
uhi.ch tho line clcsed until May lOth.
It then operates ago.in until 20th September,
cont ••••••
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with trains running sovon days a week. However, as in previous years, extra trains will
run when traffic warrents it, and even during the closed weeks special trains will
be operated if there is sufficient. demand, and given due notice. One such special was
to be worked on March .31s.t.
The 1964 service, therefore, opened on Good Friday. It was cold and dull all day, and
traffic was slow to build up, but by mid afternoon trains were running well filled.
.rSAYJSON, TYPHOON and HURRICANE were in service during the morning, TYPHOON wokring the
first train to arl'ive at Hythe. However, when TYPHOON reached New Romney on its
scheduled working at 2.25 p •. m, it re.tired to the shed and NORTHERN CHIE:F' took over for
the rest of the day , This ongine. change took p.Iaco on the main linebofore the train
reached New Remney station. The other two locos remained in service cll day.
The other steam locos were stored in the running shed, but all were available for use
this yeo.r except DOCTOR SYN. This loco is still being rebuilt, and was without cn.b
and running plates. It. is being repainted black, with white lettering and whoel rims,.
and the number 10 in the centre of the smokebox door. It is fitted with n. newly
rebuilt tender, similar to that attllchod to WINSTON CHURCHILL; ( This is in fa.et
WINSTON CHURCHILL's tender, rebuilt, and tho le1ttcr is running with OOCTOR SYN's tender,
also :rebuilt. )
Thu Simplex (No.4} was stored in the carriage shed at New Romney, but wo.s used for some
shunting during Good Friday af't.crnoon, Thero was no sign of t.ho other (blue ) Simplex
which is believed to be owned by a contractor, nnd not R.H.D. property,. New const:ruction
includes n motor driven trolley for platoln.yors, o.nd six now coaches. The trolley was
in the works under construction, rind would appear t.o hnvo the engine of the lmstin
I
runabout," as the body of the runabout , without ongine or wheels, vas on o. truck
outside the w: orks building. Tho new con.chos nre 16 ft. long, with sliding doors, and
can seat 12 paasengor a, They a r e boing built on old aaloon coach I'ramcs., Careful
examination of the R.H.& D. coaching stock reveals fnr mDre diffornoccs of detail than
would appear at first glance, and :ii.t is soldom that two consecutive coo.ches nre alike
in all respect.a,
Tho eight remaining .3 compartment coaches have been formmi into
one train, which looks very smart. These, with one other coach and a van, fnrmrnd
TYPHOON's train on Good Friday. 21 other vehicles (cooches, trucks and vans} wero in
USO that day.
Othor changes observed included tho installation of colour light signals at Dymchurch ond
New Romney; though tho lower quandrant, signals are still in use at Hytho.. The footbridge that cD.rried a public footpath over the line n0 ar Hytho station has been
removed, as it had become. unsafe, and has boon replaced by n. level crossing.
'Iha turntable pit a.t New Romney was .flooded with rainwater, showing it t( be far from
level, with o. decided enstw:nrd tilt!

Train working on the R~H,& D.R.
N. Danger.
Though there arAore
train running this year, the service is considerably improved by
careful re-timing which has eased some uncomfortably tight crossing margins at the end of
the single track section, and some inconvenient gaps in departures have been eliminated.
There is now a fairly regular hourly interval in the. earl and late season timetable.
As Hythe station serves the largest town on the R.H.& D. and is also the te.rminus of
the bus service from Folkestone, this station books the most passehgers. Catering for
these has tended to obscure the needs of passengers travelling up to Hythe and their
return services at the end of the day have hitherto boen rather inconvenient - e.g.
at .3 • .30; 4.30; 5.55; and 6.30.
I have spoken from personal experience when I have
pointed out to tho company that the 4.30 is often a bit too early and the 5.55 a bit
• too late for someene wanting to get back for tea. Now the Hytho departures are 3.50;
4.50; 5.50; and 6.30. The sequence is broken by the former 2.50 - the "Ml:rshlander",
being altetod to .3.00,. but this has been done to case the margin at. New Romney when
croesd ng tho return up working of tho 1. 50 down. ( The provious departure from Hythe).
This tr:J:in now hcts a. 15 minute turn round n.t Dungoncss, insteo.d of 5rninutos, which
off ors moro scope to tirno recovery from tho occasionc.1 de.Lay ,
• The train service in tho up direction is also improved by retiming the other inconvenient
• gap, from 3 • .35 to 5.00 has been regularised by arranging depo.rtures f:rom New Romney
•.at 2.30; 3.45 and 5.00. In the morning the 10 •. 05 from Dungeness now becomes a Fr-i.days
• only train, but passengers from Maddisons. Caap, and Groat.st.onc have c. now daily service
an hour Iat.cr , This has boon provided by rotiming the first down train to run 10 mins
carlie1~,. and at.t.achi.ng the stock and loco of the now lle)O up from Maddisons Camp, The
.t.two trains run coupled together \Jith n. loco atveach end, to the Camp, where thoy are
uncoupled, a.nd proceed in opposite dmroctions ovor the single trnck. This ingenious
adaptaion of sstaff & Ticket' working introduces g:ro~t flG.){ipility into train working
over u coparut.ivo.Iy long single track section, and allows trains to start or te:rminato
at a station on the single. track where thoFe arc no sidings, v:rossing loops or
intermediate block signalling.

8

Stewarts & Lloyds Minerals Ltd., Wellingborough.
C. Brain.
On a recent viait to the met.re gauge system Pecket t locos l870 and 1871 were in steam.
1870 was working the main line and tranship shunting, and 1871 working the line into
the quarries.
Bothengines are in regular use five days a week, but it is reported
that. the ore is likely to run out in two yeara time.
Lancashire Tanning Co. Ltd., Littlehorough, Rochdale.
P.J.Burkill,
This little known 2'011 gauge line is operated by one 'home made' loco. It consists
of a Ford 'Popular' engine, and the frcntfrom a. Ford van on a. four wheel chassis.
It hauls one flat and thriee tip wagons on about 800 yards of lightly laid track.
A new narrow grn1ge line in south Hampshlbre..
N. s. Bryant.
In connGction -with a power station being built at Cn.lshot on the west bfillk of Soilthrunpton

Water a cable tunnel is being driven under the estuary to carry cables to the east
side. The cable tunnel will be nea.rljJ two miles long, nnd some 10 ft. dirunoter. A
3'0" gauge. railway will be lru.d thFough for transport purposes, and will be worked by
a battery electric locomotive. ·
Denver & Rio Grande Westorn R.R.
fiiom 11Trains11
I. Stophemson.
The "Silvorton Train" (l))f tho D.& R.G. will run on 22 more days this year. The 1964
season sta.rts on June Jrd, .md lasts until September 30th. When traffic is heavy two
· tr~ins will be run, the socond le~ving Durnngo ono hour after the first, and the
rai1roo. d havo stated that one train will have 11 cars, and tho other 10. To hnndle
the expected increase in traffic six more 48 seat steel cmches at to be built nt the
D.& R.G.W.'s Burnham shops. The now coaches will hav8 scribod sides which simulates
wood construct:h.on, mid this brings the total of fako-wood coaches t(Q, eight. Combine
212 is to be converted into a baggago-snack bar QS sister 126 proved so populDlI' last
yeo..r aftor rebuilding as such. Engine 476, a class K28 *sports model' 2-8-2 has been
overhauled OJ.ld will be s.to.ndby engine for sisters 473 o.nd 478.
The future look bright for tho train tho.t 11To.kes a trip to ycsterdo.y".
Austria: Zillertahlbahn.
from •Eisenbahn •
E. K. Stretch,
The ZB has purchased the entire passonger stock of the Payerbach ~ Hirschwang Lokalbahn,
which closed to passengexs last year. This comprises six tramcar type bogie cars
with identical bodywork. Of thoso 1 and 2 are motor cars, and 11 to 14 are tra:iilers.
The vehicles arrived at Jenbach on Febrimary 24th, and will be converted to 76 cm gauge,
from their present 75 cm. gauge, fitted with ZB typo couplings, and communicating doors.
It is intended to convert one of the motor cars into a diesel ollc.:lctric railcar, and if
this is, successful the other one will bo similarly converted. This is certainly an e
enterprising purchase, but scorns likely to hasten the demise, or at least the somiretirement of steam on tho ZB, long throatoned, but often postponed.
It has been roportod recently that the W.& L, have almost complted negotiations with
the ZB for the purchase of four of tho lines four wheel coaches.

1

Corsica., and C.F. do la Provence. (Metre) from CF' Socondaires.
E. K. Stretch.
The diesel 1tractaur' transferred to Corsica in August was No. 64 of the C.F •. de la
Provence. This loaves three DIESEL locos on the Provence system, all built by
Brissonneau & Lotz. Their only normal duty is. the thrice weekly freight leaving Nice
at 7.30, arriving Digno 16.05; and returning from Digno at 7.45 the following day for
Nice arriving 15.45. The CP are expected to obtain as a replaco:gi.cmt a diesel loco
from. tho Voios Fer rccs du Dauphi.ne ,
Tramway Pi thiviers-Toury. ( 60 um.gauge}
E.K.Stretch,
In July last year the line purchased two Franco-Belge 0-8-0T locomotives from the
Sucrerie Ternynck, Aisno.

•

St. Trojo.n. (Islo of Oloron)
E. K. Stretch.
The 60 cm. Tr8i!Tlwuy Touristiquo do St. Trojan has already been mentioned in these pages.
It was opened for traffic on 30th June 1963 for 4.5 km. from St.Trojan to Gatsoau, and •
in 1964 a further 1.5 km. j;o Mn:umusson will be opened,
For tho opening there wmrn
throe Dout.z diosol tractors built about 1937, and bought from a scrap merchant after
more then ten years of disuse. Passenger stock consists of six bogio coaches of thb
open sided typo based on tho Decauville KE bnJ.ladeusc, three more ~r0 intended to bo
~,
in servic.o by th0 ond of July.
Contrary to earlier rcpor t.a, it seems that steam traction is soriously cont.empkat.ed,
but owing to tho forest fire danger, tho locomotivos will have to be oil burners.

.~.

S.N ,C.F. Ligne de la Cordagno.
"La Vio du Rniln
E.K. Stretch.
This line, from Villefranche-Vornot-Les. Bains to La. Tour de Cnro.l is of 1.1 metre
gauge ( 3' 1t" ) , and is el.ectrified at 850 volts with the third rail. The passenger
cont .•••••••
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rolling stock consists of 14 motor cars numborod be:twoen Zl02 3.nd Zll8, 10 trailers
(ZR20001 - 20004; ZR 20023/24; and ZR 20036 - 39) of two distinct
typos, one type hnving
open platforms, and two open ( i.e. without, ROOFS~ ) tro.ilors numbered Z 20033/34.
The rolling stock is nov being modorrrl sed, Now underfro.mes have been provided where
nuccesary, wooden soo.ts roplacod by upholstory ( oxcopt on the two open trnilers)
and
new drop lights, in metal f'ramcs replaced the former wooden f'namod lights.
Toilets have
been installed,
and the 8lectrical equipments of the motor co.r s ronowed and
modernised.
A livery of rod and yellow has roplacod the former yellow.
Iricd dcnt Iy, L.1. Tour do Carol is one of tho feu plo.ces in tho world where throe gauges
moet : French 3' 7!" and 4' Bi", and Spanc i sh 5' 611 •

• Now Zealand:

•

~

R.. D •. Allison.

N.Z.G.R•. Locomotives 1960-63.

Class

1960

North Island
1961 1962 1963

1960

South Island.
1961 1962 1963

ELECTRIC LOCOS
1800 h.p.
1240 h.p.

Ew

7

7

Ed

10

10

1188 h.p.

Ee

680 h •. p.
Eo
Toto.l uJtoctric locos:
17
17
MilIN LINE DIESEL ELECTRIC LOCOS.
1425 hp
Da
40
40
660 hp
De
15
15
1500 hp
Df
10
10
750 hp
Dg
Jl
31
750 hp
Dh
Total ma.i.n line DE locos96
96
DIESEL SHUNTING LOCOS •
• Drowry
4
Ds
3
20
.• Drewry
Dsq
20
Bugnall
Dsq
10
10
Huns10t
Dsq
Drewry
Dsb
19
19
_18
• 420 hp
Dsc
18
- TOTAL diosol shunters
71
70
OIL FIRED ST:Ehi~ LOCOS.
4-8-4
Kg
34
34
4-8~4
K
30
30
12
4-8-2
Jb
12
4-8-2
Ja
16
16
Total oil fired ste::i.m
92
92
COAL FIRED STEAM LOCOS
4-8-4
Kg
4-8-2
J
28
28
4-8-2
Jn.
4-8-0
B
Ba
4-8-0
4-8-0
Bb
22
23
4-6-2
A
1
1
4-6-2
Ab
64
64
2-6-2
12
c
12
..•
4-6-4T
\fo
Ww
4-6-4T
10
10
Wn.b
4-6-4T
18
18
2-6-4T
Wf
2
2
~in
l
1
•
2-6-2T
F
.~ 0-6-0ST
Totnl coal fired stoom 159
158
Tot~i stonm
251
250
GfulliD TOTA.LS :
43 5
433

•

,•

7

10

7
10

6
---L

6

5

5

5

11

11

11

11

11

11

111

11

11

11
11

11
18

2
20
10

2
20
10

12

13

14

14

15

15

15

15

1-9
18
69

19
22
73

34

34

30

30

12

12

16

16

17

17

)2

62

15
10

31
108

6

6

15
10
24

6

6

6

7

6
2

33

34

35

37

6

6

6

6

35

35

35

35

9

9

5
9

5
9

40
82
12

39

27

8l

31
81

12

12

92
28

28

7
22.

19

6

-

-

64
12

63
12

9

6
13

12

12

12

12

2

21

19

19

3

3

2
227

19
2
2

217

210

227

217

210

283

273

276.

18
2
...•

155
247
441

143
235
4J6

3

2
232
232
287

3

3

80
12

3

2

11..ll totals arc for the locos in scrv.i ce a.t M:J,rch Jlst each year ,
The above table is ccrr-ect. to it:i.rch 31st, 1963. Since then, hovevcr , the position has
alturtd
somevhat.,
In the eight months to November 9th 1963, 23 abeam locos were
withdra.wn from stock:- 8 Wab; 5 ilb; 4 C; 1 A; 1 B; 1 Ba; 1 Wf, and in the eame period
17 diesel electric
locos were added to st.cok, A nunber of othor st.ecm locos have been
withdrawn during tho period November 1963 to .•1.pril 196'1, but at, the moment I do Flot
have tho oxcttt figure.
cont ...••...

~ lt). In general, the future of stoa.m in New Zealand does not a.ppoar bright. According to
recent newspaper reports steam locos a:re being scrapped at the rate of three a week.
Except for a few locos at New Plymouth, all locos at, and north of Palmerston North,
will be taken to Oto.huhu (Auckland) for scrapping. It is thought that in about, l?
months about 100 steam locos will

have been scrapped.

In step with this

large orders

•

for replacements: have been principally with General Motors of Canada, for dliesel elect:rjc
locos.
However, it is possible that steam will survive for a number of years yet,
particularly
in South Es.Land, and especially
on the west and south coasts where thero
~
are coal mines.
Fino.Uy I should like to thank the Editor of the New Zea.land Railway
Observer f'or permission to use tho table which accompani.es these notes, and which first.
a.ppea:red in tho Winter 1963 edition, No. 96.

***··~····***********~***************•
Wantod to purchnse
Overseas rm.lwo.y and t.ramway stock lists,
all geugcs , Especially European.
Details first plea.se to : A.G.Wells, 64, Mo.rtyrs Fiel.J Road, CANTERBURY, Kent.
Informat,ion Wcmted
S.A.Loleux,
55, Dola.pro Crescont Road, NORTHAMPTON, is milking a model of a G.W .R.
t.ranspor tor- wo.gonused for carrying sln.te wagons from the Mo.nod quarry to Blaenau
Ffestiniog,
and would like photographs of the w,1gcn and if possible of tho loo.ding
and unloading dock. Ho wouLd also Li.ko to know how tha wagons were secured in transit.
P. A. Bratne, 12, Pool Road, DOUGLllS, I.of M. is making a colloction
r;:rf photographs
of the Isle of :tvian Railway Locos in all their various rebuilds,
and :roquires early
photographs of 5 MiJlNA; 6 PEVERIL; and 9 DOUGLJ.S. Mr. Brrd.ne is also willing to
answer any queries on the Isle of !v'un Rad.Lwaya,
R. L •. Eastleigh,
24'.5, Colyers Lane, SL1.DE GREEN,. Kant is seeking information on a
mono-rail lino, bolieved to bo in connection with a{?) brickworks at Knowle o.nd
Dorr idge station,
near Warwick ••

Mr. J. Morley, 248, Elmsleigh Drive, LEIGH-ON-SEA,
Essex, Thero is still a line in
Bn..tterseo. Park, w hich roplo..ced the Far Tottering & Oyster Crook Railway laid here.
in 1951. Tho present lino is worked by two diesel-electric
stGrun out1in} 4 •.• 6-21s.
It is undcrstood that these were rebuilds of the two Emmett locos, but this is not
known for dertain.
Can any member confirm or give addt tiontl
information?

**•***************•••••*******************
We have pleasure

in welccming the following

C.R.PACK!-Ii~M, 68,
S.W.CURRIE,
42,
D.A.BAYLISS, 73,
M.E.KEMPSELL,
l'.5,
R.P.MORRIS, 29,
D.LYONS-SMITH,

New Members;

Brnenar .-.vcnue,SANDERSTEi.D,
Surrey.
Ladybr i dgc Road, CH&~DLE HULMI~, Cheshire.
Belsize Park Gardens, LONIDN. N.W.3.
Pc.lwor t.h Road; St.rcat.horn, LONDON. s.w .16 ..
Sto..tion Roo.c1, Pinhoe, EXET.i!:R, Devon.
Ravenhurat Hotel, 2, Brea d Walk, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, Warwicks.

Juniors

J.M. TASKER,
N.K.D.W.ARD,
S .B..HOUTHIN,

3,

De Ferriors Avenue, IfaRROGJ.,.TE, Yorks.
.ii.loxtonn,150, Trysull Road, Merry Hill, WOLVERHAMPTON.
79•.~, Brrunloy Road, Southgate, LONDON. N .14.
11

Ch3ngcs of address:
D. H. SMITH,
2, London Viila.s, Slo.d Roo.d, STROUD, Gloucs.
P. MYb.TT,
'.5,. Radncr Avenue,. IfuRROW,· Middx.

(g) Narrow Gauge Ro.i1way Society.
This pubJiico.tic,nnis copyr i ght., end no pcrticn
w:ri tten pormissicn o:f the Editor.

may be pepr'oduccd expect wLi. th the
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